Photograph Reproduction Fees

Personal Use

All photo reproduction orders must be prepaid and for personal use only.* A Photo Use Agreement must be signed prior to the reproduction and release of the photo(s).

Personal Use Fees Per Image

Photocopies

- Letter Size (8.5 x 11 in) $1.00
- Legal Size (8.5 x 14 in) $2.00

Prints

- Digital Reproduction $35.00
- Repair, Restoration, Print TBD

The History Museum charges a $35.00 Digital Reproduction Fee for processing each image. After a Photo Use Agreement is signed and payment is received the History Museum will deliver the image(s) to Murray Photo and Video, Inc.**

Photographic reprints are then produced by Murray Photo and require separate payment. Murray Photo can digitally repair, restore, and print historic photos. Contact Murray Photo directly for further information and pricing.

Murray Photo
10 E. College Ave.
Appleton, WI 54911
920-733-5885
murrayphoto.com

*Additional fees and contractual agreements are necessary for an image to be used for any commercial purpose or non-commercial publication or production.

**The History Museum will not release digital copies for personal use.